
Pressure Area Care
POLYFLOAT™ Aero Mattresses
...safe, effective, harm free care



The POLYFLOAT Aero mattress is 

designed to redistribute interface 

pressure, reduce shear and provide 

comfort on profiling or non-profiling 

beds. 

Pressure Reducing  
Reactive Therapy

Talley manufacture products to comply with National and International safety standards and are certified to ISO 13485 and Directive 93/42/EEC. Every care has been taken to 
ensure that the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of going to press. However, Talley reserve the right to modify the specification of any product 
without prior notice in line with a policy of continual product development. Our standard terms and conditions apply. © Talley Group Limited 2007 - 2018. All rights reserved.
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Talley Group Limited
Premier Way, Abbey Park Industrial Estate
Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 9DQ England

TEL: +44(0)1794 503500   FAX: +44(0)1794 503555
EMAIL: sales@talleygroup.com

www.talleygroup.com

POLYFLOAT Aero is a Trade Mark of Talley Group Limited.

ZONED MATTRESS

The POLYFLOAT Aero mattress 
has dedicated head, torso and 
heel zones to provide the patient 
with optimal support and pressure 
redistribution across the body.

ASSISTED PATIENT 
TRANSFER

Intentionally wider edges on 
each side of the POLYFLOAT 
Aero mattress enhance patient 
stability and assist with patient 
transfers and care.

OPTIMISED IMMERSION AND 
ENVELOPMENT

The POLYFLOAT Aero features a series of 
castellations across the mattress surface. 
These assist the foam to conform to 
individual body contours, which redistributes 
pressure by allowing the partial immersion 
and envelopment of the patient.

MULTI-STRETCH COVER

The multi-stretch cover reduces 
shear and friction during 
patient movement or manual 
repositioning. The material 
is waterproof and moisture-
vapour permeable, contributing  
to the management of the skin 
‘microclimate’ between the 
patient and support surface. All 
seams are welded to protect the 
inside of the mattress from any 
fluid ingress.

TECHNICAL DATA

Length: 1980 mm

Width: 860 mm

Depth: 150 mm

Weight: 14 kg

Weight limit: 200 kg

Foam density: 40kg/m3

Fatigue rating: Very severe

UNIQUE AERO CHANNEL 
DESIGN

The unique network of intersecting 
air channels of the POLYFLOAT Aero 
mattress assist with mattress profiling 
and patient comfort.


